
The Bank of iMiamnig).
Manning, S. C.

Capital st~ck........ ......... 1_40.00(
Surplus..................-. ... 40,00(
Stockholders' Liability...... . 40.00(

Total Protection to Depositors. -120,00(

ERESDENT

A LITTLE TALK

with our President or Cashier will soor

convince you of the advisability oi
Batnking: with us.

-THE RESOURCES
and connection of this Bank assure safe
and profitable management of all your
business.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best 'for

the persoilal ar and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES;-
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

6ive us a Trial.

Clark & luggins.

COPYR~1.
PUTTING IN OPEN PLUMBING

in place of the old enclosed plumbing
that hid the germs of disease is what
we are, called upon icontinually now to
do. W'e wvifl it up your bathroom in
.the latest modern fittings in tub, wash.
b".sin. foot tub and shower bath at
figures that will enable you to have
this luxury at a reasonable cost.-

R. El. rASTERS,.
Z27-129 King Street, Charleston, S C

KILLTHE COUCH
an CURE THE LUNCS

oew Discovery
OUCES

ar

AND ALL THROAT AND .UNGTROUBLES.
* UAWA ThED SATISPAggQO
-OE XONEY BEFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store,

DR. J' A. COLE,
DENTIST,)

'Upstirs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

PhoneNo T7.

Dt J.~ FRANK GEIGF4R.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S- '.

w.*C. 1)AvZS. .. A, WEINBERG.

DAVlS & WEINBERG,
ATTO~avsAT LAW ,

MANN1b IG, S. C.
ProeGt~atbtentio- a given~to collections.

B. LESJASNE,
'ATTO'RNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

McSWAIN WOODS,
O.ATToRNEY -AT LAW,

Mannmng, S.. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

R. o. PtRanY. s. 1.zvsRa o'rsv

PURDY & O'BRYAN,-
Attorneys and Counselors at Lra.

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Uakes idneys and BladdavR~i ht

ODD EPITAPHS.
The Tombstone inscription Willed by

an Ardent Republican.
At Attica in the little burying ground

is the grave of Nathaniel Grigsby. He
died in 1S0 and was a man of much
force. He had a war record. serving
as second lieutenant in Company G,
Tenth Indiana cavalry. Grigsby was

an =rdent Republican. He stood by
the G. 0. P. at all times and even in
death. This epitaph is on his tomb-
stone:

Through this inscription
I wish to enter my dying
protest against what is
called the.Democratic party.
I have watched it closely
since the days of Jackson
and know that all the mis-
fortunes of our nation have
come to it through this so
called party. Therefore be-
w.'are of this party of treason.

Grigsby's heirs -did not want this in-
scription to go on the tombstone. but
the lawyer declared that the will pro-
vided that it must be used, and the
family had to agree. But the inscrip-
tion is headed with a line that Grigs-
by's will made-the epitaph mandatory.
At Lincoln is a very odd tombstone.

A.traveling man of that town. who had
been on the road.many years and was

quite eccentric, framed an epitaph that
is decidedly original. He died several
years ago, and a traveling bag hewn
out of marble stands at the head of his
grave. On one side of the bag is this!
line:
"Here Is where Bill stopped last!"-

Kansas City'Journal.

A VISION ON THE VELDT.
The Form on the Rocks That Con-

fronted the Soldier.
-Ithought I saw a form of some kind

between the bowiders. I jumped to
the conclusion that it was a soldier. In
one- second it had vanished. I chal-
lenged, but got no answer. Those
pieces of rock seemed to terrify me.
I advanced toward them, but saw

nothing. I retired back and took up
my position, leaning on my rifle. My
eyes went again to the same place, and
there, standing between the two bowl-
ders, was thd outline of a woman. I
brought my rifle to the present, covei%
ing the form which stood before me.
I saw her walk from one piece of rock
to the other.
I watched and saw her repeat her ac-

tion. She then stopped and leaned up
against one of the bowlders with her
back toward me. I again advanced
to where she stood. When I had got to
within forty or fifty yards of her I
saw her turn 'round and look straight
at me with a careworn and sorrowful
face.
aThen I saw and knew who she was.

It was my own mother. I was not mis-
taken, for she walked within a few
yards- of me, at the same time looking
me dead In the face.. She then turned
about and walked to the two pieces of
rock, and I saw no more of her. About
three weeks after I received a ltter
from home telling me of her death and
burial.-"A Grenadier's South African
brminiacence" in OccultIReview.

- Gambling For Maids.
"Many .queer reasons are' advanced]

by-servant girls for losing a place""
said the manager of the employmet-t
bureau; "but the queerest i have ever"
heard was given by a girl who blew
In here last week. Her late mistre~ss-
was a bridge fiend. One day for the-
want of money to'bet she and her
friends played with their maids for-
stakes. At the endi of ther game each.
woman. considered herself in honor
bound to stick to. her agreement, and
an attempt was really made to swap-
servants according,. to the ups and.
downs of 'the game. Some of the girls~
thus rafged off changed places wmling-
Iy enou'gh, but that client of mine re-
fused to be swapped and hustled
aroundhunting -ainew job."-New~Yorkj
Sun. _ _ _-

Rough on~lis Lordship.
Ascarpenter-in~an English town.-hav--

ing neglected to ,.make a 'gibbet- that:
had been ordered' by the hangman on
the iground that he had not been paid
for'the last'oneehe had erected.gave so
much offense that the next time the
indge-cametto theMtclrcuit he-was sent- ~
for.
"Fellow,"bsaid the judge in, a stern.
tone, "how 'came you to neglect mak--'
lg'the-glbbet'that was'ordered-on my'
ccount?2"
"I humbly beg~yourapardon," replied:
he carpenter. "Had I known it was-
for -your lordshzip it would have been.
oneimmedlately."

The. Wave of Indulgence.
Indulgencee nowadays is very much:I
mexggeraled. We have even come to-
tdmire chiever- thieves, and as longas
e are-mot the victims of the theft we-
re qiti1 enthusiastic for the rogne-
ho shows great cunning and darting-
nhis c~mes. He is almostahero in.
ur eye s, and we call him a genius.-
aris 4.'igaro.

*He Discovered Why.'
~Mrdi Oldboy-Why do yo-r bring so
ueb water, Tommy? I merely askedt
forc. drink.
Tflimmy-I thought you'd need more-
hm a glassful, 'cause isister said you-
was the driest old stick she-ever'knew.
-flasrated Bits. I

Mostly'Down.
Brown- (expatiating on the. meritsoof
ils1atest bargain in motors)-I dcm't-
ay she's much to look at, but yotr
hould see the way she takes a hIlt
riend (callously)--Up or downt?-Lenr
onPunch.

1%2nure never did betrayethe heart:
ht.oved her.-Barrow.

A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury.C.. who is the author of severald
boks, writes: "For several years I wai

afflicted with kidney trouble and lastr.
inter I was suddenly stricken with a
evere pain in my kidneys and was coo-2
fined to bed eight days unable to get up'
ithout assistance. My urine containedi
thick white sediment and I passeaI
ame frequently day and night. I comn
aenced takmng Foley's Kidney Remedy.
nd the pain abated and finally ceased.
nd my urine became normal. I cheer-
fully recommend Foley's Kidney Rem-
dy. W. E. Brown & Co.

Beans,..Spanish Style.
Soak- overnight two cupfuls ofaviaite
r pink beans. In the morning boil
ith a pinch of soda fifteen minutes
nd drain. Fry one- large sliced onion
ith a piece of pork or bacon. Add.
hese to the beans; also a cup of
anned tomatoes, two shredded chili 1
>eppers, salt and sufficient hot water-
o cover well. Boil briskly for ten
inutes on the stove before putting
nthe cooker. Leave inafor five hours.-
-Good .rnsekeening i

A UTTLE FISWS TRICK.
.'How the Puffer Discornfits His Enemy

and Saves Himself.
All the lititle sea folk have their

own clever way of protecting them-
selves from their enemies, but the
spiny boxfish has about the cleverest
way of all.
Hebelongs to-the great family called

puffer, and you will see in a moment
how well the name fits him.
Just imagine the little puffer swim-

ihing around in the water looking like
a small round box with a head on. A
big fish comes along, sees the little
puffer and thinks: "There's just a

good mouthful for me!" But just as

he darts toward him the little puffer
blows himself up like a ball, turns
over on his back and floats around
with all his sharp prickers sticking
out toward his enemy.
The bid fish is dazed; he stares at

the puffer andithinks, "Can that great
prickly thing be the same little fish
I tried to swallow?" He can't un-

derstand it, :but he sees there is no

use trying, so he goes sadly on his
way, and when the little puffer is
sure he is gone-he just empties the
water out- oft his skin and goes back
to his usual- size.
Now, isn't'that a pretty clever trick

for a little dfish to -play? But, .you see,
Mother Nature gare the little puffer
just thatfkindof ajbody'thatshe'might
escape from his enemies.--St. Nicho-
las.

A SCOTCH R1NG.
One, tof thea Royal Jewels, it Had a

Melancholy History.
The-traditonal history of'theiScoteh
regalia rbrgis. of the most tragic, -not
to saytmelancholys character. It is be-
lieved that~it wasathe favorite ring of
Mary Stnart- and that after her ju-
dicial' murder in*Fotheringay castle it
was fansmtted to -her son. FrOm
James-it descended -to CliarIes I., at'
whose-coronation at .Scone in 1633 it
played,a-distInct.part. Once more did
this.illfatedering.figuretataan untimely
and illDmerited -death, forwith almosthis last breath upon. the',scaffold at
Whitehall. Charles bequeathed it to

Bishop- $uzon ,in -trust for his son.

In.duercourse..of time the ring came

into, the possession of James IL and:
was carried x'way with him on his

flight-tofthe constinent. When, however,
hewas, detained by the fishenel at

Sheerness, the :ring. which had been
secreted. in the. king's underclothing,

only escped rcbery by the luckiest
ofmistakes on tthe part of the sailor
who searched him. Thustthe ring was
passed on nninured to James' de-
scendants till by bequest-Of Cardinal
ork it became the* property of the

reigning dynasty -once more and was

by them. replace&l among the. royal
jewels of Scotland.fr'rom which it had

been separated for many a long year.-
St. James' Gazette.

A -Penalty of Genius.
Itoseems to be the frequent*ylenalty

ofgenius-thatit is-denied the5privilege
ofperpetuating its name and'kind De-
yond a few,genertions at. most. Thus

it is said tbat-there isnotmow'living a
single descendant in thie male line of
Chaucer, Rhsrkespeare,.Spenser. Milton,

Cowley, Butler, Dryden, Pope, CowPer,
Goldsmith, Byron or Mloore; not one of
Sir Philip Sidney-or of ~Sir Walter Ra-
leigh; not one of' Drake, Cromwell,
Hanpdenl, Monk, Mlirlborough, Peters-I
orough or Nelson; -not one of.Boling-
broke, Walpole, Csefam. Pitt, Fox,

Burke, Graham -or <nenning:- not one
ofBacon, Locke, NewtonOr Davy; not
oneof Hume, Gibibon or Macaulay:
notone of Hogarh Sir Joshua Reyn-
oldsor Sir Thomas Kearence; not one
ofDavid Garrick,Zohn3 Kemblexor Ed-
mund Kean.-Londonl Standard-

Raikes' Ragpd Regiment.
"Bobby Wild Go ose and his .ragged
eegiment"~ was the sname hooted after

Robert Eaikes, the' irst modern Sun-
dayschool advocate, and his scholars-

T~he thoroughfare iwas Sooty alley,
aidthe scholars gene the-ragged boys

who toiled'in the piin factories of Glou-
-cester,England. 'Bobert RaIkes paid

Mr, Brandon, a -poor woman, a si2d1-
ling each SundayrtoUtesch the boys the
Bible. That was in fl780. Four years
later there werd50.pD~boys and girls
attending Sundayi school in the king-
dom.-Delineator.

Wearing .Work.
"How's 'your husbandt doing?' said

the pale woman.
"'BouttheasamIe,"'answered the thin
woman.
"Hasn't he . got - any retgular work

yet?"
"Yes. Heasaid he feltethe need of

some steady'occupation.,Soihe thought
he'd make itr.iis-bunsineswto'wind the
clock"

"For awhale, but no-wi he's #kicklng
for an eight day clock"-Kanlasn City
-Independent.

The Bishop's- Rebuke.
A conceited young cleric once ssaid

to an American prelate, "Do you not
think that I may well feel flattered
that so great a enowd teamerto hear
me preach?"
"No," was the answer,A"'for twiceras

many would come to seegou hangedY'
-rom "The Old Time.arson," by P.
H. Dtchfield, M. '..

Ambiguous.
Dobber-I -don't know' whether'that

critic meant to praise or blame my
work.Cutter-Whatdid he say? Dob-

ber-Well, I had a pictare of "The
Dead Sea," and he said-it- was full of
lfe.-Clevelanid Leader.

The hand can never execute i any-
thinghigher than the echaracter ican
aspire.-Emerson.

Prescribes Dr. lBlosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Cure in
:hecase of my son, who had. chronic naso-phar-

lngeal.catarrh, with great beneti t to him. I
)ftLenprescribe it for other of my patients, and
[thinkit is quite the finest remedy for catarrh

hat has ever been placed on the market.
Thanking you ror past favors. I am.

Yours very traly,
Elloree, S. C.

Dear Sirs-Your mnedicine is winning fast in
hiscountry. It has effected some remarkable
:ur.I do not atnow that it,. i-s failed in one

nstancewhere it has been fAnry tried.
Very trulv y-o-2rs,Rsv. T. H. ALLEN.

Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Blossers Catarrh Rentiedy is fo-r sale by

L. R.Boger.Mdanning, S. C. A monrhs treat-
2entfor41.00. A free sample for the :ashing.

postl card will bring it by..naiL

Ple:esure Trips.
"Goingto the- north pole isano pleas-

iretrp,"'said the- sympathetic friend.
"Wl." answered the'arctic'eplorer,

'itremnrdsme socnewhat of the aver-

.e-leasure-trip. 3Drerybody-iso ani-
ous te-start and so-glacto'get-home."
-Wasshington Star.

They -never -tate who always-drjnk.

Dental incubation.
"Tommy." said the visiting uncie,

"seems to me that baby sister of yours
is pretty slow. She hasn't any teeth
yet. has she?"
"She's got plenty of teeth," replied

the irLdignant Tommy. "She's got a

whole mouthful of teeth, only they
tin't hatched yet."-Woman's Home
Companion.

Barefaced.
"Freddie," said the visitor, "I hear

your father gave you a watch on your
birthday. Was it a hunting case

watch?"
"No, ma'am," replied Freddie. "It

was a barefaced watch."-Exchange.

Folev's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quicklv. strenzthens the lungs and ex-

pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.

Lucky.
Rustic-What's the matter? Motor-

ist-Matter! I can't get this car to go.
Rustic-Then it's the lucky man you
are, for just yesterday a motorist got
nearly smashed to bits here because
he couldn't get his car to stop.

Her Dig.
Miss Antique-Just think of the

nerve of that impecunious fellow to
propose to me!
Miss Caustique- Nerve? Why, it

was absolute recklessness.--Mlwaukee
News.

Kills Would-Be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is Appendicitis

with many victims. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills kill it by prevention. Tht;
gently stimulate stomach, liver and
bowels, preventing that clogging that
invites appendicitis, curing Constipa-
tion, Biliousness, Chills, Malaria. Head-
ache and Indigestion. 25c at Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co., and J. E. Arant.

LInerty.
The spirit of. liberty is indeed a bold

and fearless spirit, but it is also. a-

sharp sighted spirit. It is a cautious,-
sagacious, discriminating, farseeing in-
telligence. It is jealous of encroach-
ment jealous of power, jealous of!
man. It demands checks, it seeks-for
guards, it Insists on securities, it in-
trenches itself behind strong defenses'
and fortifies itself with all possible
care against the assaults of ambition,
and passion. It does not trust the:
amiable weaknesses of human nature,
and therefore it will not permit power
to overstep its prescribed limits.
though benevolence, good intent andi
patriot.c purpose come along with it.
Neither does it satisfy Itself wfth.
flashy and temporary resistance-to 11-
legal authority. Far otherwise. It:
seeks - for duration and permanence-
It looks before and after, and, building
on the experience of iges whbich are

past, it labors diligently for the bene-
fit of ages to come.-Daniel Webster.

Simple Remedy. For La Grippe.
La grippe coughs are dangerous as

they frevuently develop into pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only stops
the 'cough but heals and strengthens the
lungs so that no serious resiults need be
feared. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar contains no harmful drugs and is in
a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
W. E. Brown & Co.-

An Epicure.
The Artist-I want you to pose for

my p'~cture, "The Prodigal Son." The
Tramp-Can't do it. Thes&rtlst--Why
not? The Tramp-Veal doesn't agree
with me.-London Illustrated Bits.

For
Female Ills

You should take, fog female
ills, a medicine which acts on the

femaeoransand funcio as.
Cardui is not a man's medicine.

It is for women. Its pure, heal-
ing, curative, vegetable ingredi-
ents, go direct to the womanly
organs, relieve their pain and in-
fiamumation, and build up their
strength.

-"Tongue cannot tell," 'writes
Miss Nola Smith, of Sweetser, lad.,
"what

WOMAN'S RELIEF
has done for me. I am on my
third bottle and am so mech bet-
tr. Before I began to take Car-
dui, I could not do a day's work.
Now I can work all day. Mother
took four bottles of Cardui before
confinement, got along -fine and
i.has been real strong ever since."

SAt All Drugists
WRITE FOR FREE ALDVICE,

statn ae dn describng sm-

Te Chattanooa Medicine Co.

- Cattanlooga, Tenn. E 40

ONYANDTAR
The arig|Ha|

.AXATIVE couch remedy.
For coughs, colds, throat and lung

troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Goodfor everybody. Sold everywhere.

The genuine
FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR isin
aeowpckage. Refuse substitutes.

Prepared only"'y
Foley & Company, Chloago.
W. E. BROWN & CO.

Bell & Harvin,
MACHINISTS.

Repairers of.
AATOTMOBlLES, and all kinds of Ma-

chinery..
PLUMBNG. and Steam Fitting. Cut

and Thread Pipe from 1-8 to 6
inches.

MAVY BLACK5MITh Work Done
to Order.

RFELL & IIARVIJ'.

-Genuine Per
Untouched

Foi
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WNASHINGTON D. C. and RETURN

,ATL[4ANTIC COAST LINE
Account Inaugural Ceremonies of President.

leickeb on Sale February 28th, Miarch 1st 2nd. 3rd, final
lm -t to. reach original starting point not later than midnight,
March 10th. -

,Great., 'Military arade
F"or' urther information, reservations, etc., call on nearest

[icket Agent or write -

W. J. CRA16, T C. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Mgr. General PassengerAgt.
WILMINGTON. N. C.
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SBANK OF CLAREN
*We solicit your banking bu

zued growtan oerao
as a dllar, speak for iself

do a good thing for yourself
Interest Paid on

BANK OF CLAREN

inH Your Job Pi
BEAY & BEATY,I
ENINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

ivil Engineerig, Land Surveying
town patrons.
Ga~uchat Buiding, MANNING, S. C.

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS

Troat The Genuine is in the

1ptOfl YELLOW PACKAGE
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Mean but one thig
Sof -inferior qualty-
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DOmeanoning,

ITihe best is none to.
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ds Groceries. :

-

DON, Manning, S.

tithoie tossa ash Tuc 1
doesEit? ;9CE

-boutNitaM-tu

cuom.Ieer too-

TO.OWCALL TS

SHAVNGSALO-

usonerWtnns. n

dispatch......-
A 00rdialinvitatioD

is extended. .j

Manning Times Block.

Ge..Hcer t

Doors, Sash, Blinds,~
Koulding and Building-

Material,
CHA8ILESTON, S. C.
ash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Sjeoialty.

Woodmen of the World.
Meets on fourth Monday nights a&

Visiting Sovereigns invited.
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